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UNUSUAL HUMPBACKWHALESIGHTINGS AT
CAPEMORETON.Memoirs of the Queensland Mu\eum
iS(l): 224. 1994:- The walers adjacent in Cape Moreton
i2?"H2'S. I53°28'E) in southern Queensland are in the migra-

uon roule of A/ca V (130°E-I70°W) humpback whales

(Paterson, 1991), The sighting* rer*>rtedhr.<c occurred during

the 1993 northern migration

On 4 July 1993 during the night of full moon RAPsaw

migrating humpback whales having been alerted by presumed
'social' sound.

A camp had been established on the SE aspect of Cape
Moreton 65m above sea level, 100m back from the shore. A
15m walk was required to view the sea. At 193-Sh when
atmospheric and sea conditions were perfect a 'subdued fog-

horn' Bound was heard. The sea was scanned within a few

seconds. No ships were picwut hul hlows typical of a

humpback whale pair were seen close inshore approximately

150m ENE, north o| the moonlit MS?of sea. The whales blew

twice again before passing oulof sight in a northerly direction.

Willi in ii ii nutes another pair of blows was seen approximately

SOOfn KSfi. The whales were south of the moonlit area, did

not surface as Ihey traversed n, but were seen north of it 5

minutes later. In each case the transit lime was consistent with

that of similarly positioned humpback whales seen there

during daylight.

Humpback whale population estimates in east Australia in

the post- whaling period have been based on observations from
elevated shore positions (Bryden et al., 1990; Paterson &.

Paterson, 1989) and those authors assumed thai migration

rates are similar during day and night. This fortuitous sighting,

although of limited duration, supports that assumption.

It is likely that the alerting sound was produced by one of
tht- inshore pair. Humpback whales produce complex under

water sounds or songs (Payne & McVay, 1971). The sound
reported above is not included in those underwater sounds

described by Caio ( 1 99 1 ) for the east Australian stock but may
have been a 'social' sound (D.H. Cato, pers. comm.). On 4
September 1992 numerous 'social' sounds were heard by
RAPwhen watching four humpback whales «:400m from the

headland at Point Lookout (27
o

26'S.153
o 33'B)between0715

and 0730h. The group was southbound and moving slowly

while remaining at the surface. Atmospheric and sea state

conditions were favourable and the sounds were similar to

those made by lowing cattle On 12 October 1980 one of a

group of three southbound humpback whales < 100m from the

same headland raised its head from the sea on a number of

i wc asini i . mid made a barking noise. Caio ( 1 99 1 ) refers to that

sound as a 'yap' and notes thai it occurs when singing whales

surface to breathe.

On 27 July 1993 MRKwitnessed probable humpback
whale parturition during a whale watch cruise.

The captain of the 'Tangalooma Flyer' had been informed
by the lighthouse keeper at Cape Moreton At t 14Sh that

ft

solitary humpback whale was sialionary at the surface 2km
WSWof the Cape. Viewing conditions were perfect and the

whale was readily located 1' minutes later. It remained sta

tionary for a further 30 minutes before rising horizontally as

ilbeing inflated. Approximately 1/3 of its body was above the

water and its head 3nd flukes were visible. It then 'subsided'

and soon altera small grey coloured calf approximately 3-4 m
long appeared 3t its side close to the pectoral region The pair

then slowly moved away and were not followed.

Paterson &. Paterson (19&9) reported three accounts of

probable humpback whale parturition witnessed by others in

Great Barrier Reef waters between lal. 18-20"Sinthc months
of August and September. Simmons & Marsh ( 1 986) consider

ihat the central section of the Great Barrier Keef is an impor

tant breeding ground for the CftSI Australian stock. However,
occasional parturition occurs at latitudes higher than Cape
Moreton as northbound mothers and calves have been seen in

thai region (Paterson &. Paterson, 19K°) and Paterson et al.

(1993) reported the stranding or a recently born calf on
Moreton Island on 19 July 1991. The events described above

arc not conclusive proof of parturition and absolute proof is

usually lacking in such reports of free-ranging cetaceans.

However, the observation 01 a Solitary MllIM!, stationaiv ftM

aconsiderable period, with the subsequent sudden appearance

of a small lightly pigmented calf supports the possibility of

pafturiilon.
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